04-10 October 2017
94th Infantry Division Historical Society

74th Anniversary European Tour
Wednesday 04 October 2017

Passengers arrive Amsterdam Schiphol Airport aboard flights from across the USA
(Meet Tour Director and guide in baggage claim in Arrivals hall. (follow terminal signs to Arrivals / Schiphol Plaza from your arrival gate.
Restrooms, food service and currency exchange services are also found here. This is your best opportunity to exchange US$ for Euros.
When everyone has arrived and has reclaimed their checked luggage the coach will depart.)
•
Welcome aboard our motorcoach; reserved and operated exclusively for our group
(Note: we travel in the same modern, comfortable coach with the same driver throughout our tour)
•
Brief stop at Malmedy Massacre Site in Baugnex, Belgium
(near here on 17 Dec 1944 more than 80 US P.O.W.s were murdered by their German captors)
•
We check into our hotel in Luxembourg City for the first of a three-night stay
•
Please arrange to eat dinner on-your-own
(our hotel has a restaurant and bar, and there are many others within a short walk from the hotel)
•
Overnight-Mercure Grand Hotel Alfa Luxembourg Centre Gare – Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Thursday 05 October 2017 (B)

Breakfast buffet served in the dining room of our hotel
•
Tour Luxembourg American Cemetery
(impressive and beautiful final resting place of 410 members of the 94th, including Gen. George S. Patton)
•
Admission to National Museum of Military History, Diekirch Luxembourg
(exhibits of arms and equipment including rare German Enigma and US M-209 ciphering machines)
•
Visit the moving Bastongne Mardasson Hill Memorial
(moving, star-shaped memorial to US soldiers killed or wounded in the Battle of the Belgian Bulge)
•
Overnight-Mercure Grand Hotel Alfa Luxembourg Centre Gare – Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Friday 06 October 2017 (B,L)

Breakfast buffet served in the dining room of our hotel
•
Visit Nenning, our first stop in the Saarland region of Germany
(we pay special attention to the changes made here from the time of WWII to the present)
•
Stop at Tettingen-Butzdorf to see and photograph the ‘dragon’s teeth’
(part of the extensive fortifications of the Sigfried Line, a section of concrete anti-artillery barriers has been left intact for us to see today)
•
Stop at German Cemetery, Besch, Germany
(on a wooded hill in the hamlet of Perl is a cemetery of 2,229 soldiers of Germany and other nations)
•
Visit destroyed bunkers and trenches in Campholz Woods
(following the taking of Sinz, the 94th then cleared remaining German troops dug in at Campholz)
•

See Saarschleife Overwatch Point, Orscholz
(one of the best views of the ‘Saar Bend’ in Saar-Moselle region of Luxembourg, France & Germany)
•
Lunch served in the beautiful Orscholz Visitor Centre, Orscholz Germany
•
Visit 94th Infantry Division Peace Memorial, Sinz
(monument on a high ridge near Sinz commemorating bitter fighting in winter 1944-45, it was
jointly dedicated by the USA and Germany in the 1990s as a sign of peace between the nations)
•
Overnight-Mercure Grand Hotel Alfa Luxembourg Centre Gare – Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Saturday 07 October 2017 (B)

Breakfast buffet served in the dining room of our hotel
•
Visit Saar crossing at Taben-Rodt
(we see and visit this important place, where the 94th crossed the Saar)
•
Visit German Cemetery, Kastel-Staadt
(a WWII German cemetery near a castle with a sweeping view of the Saar River)
•
Visit Bismarck Turret, Ayl-Ockfen
•
Driving and walking tour of historic centre of Saarburg
(an attractive, village notable for a waterfall and watercourse in the centre)
•
Visit machine gun bunker at Wiltingen, Germany
(part of the fortified Siegfried Line, this bunker has been salvaged and restored)
•
We drive through Ocken and Irsch to Trier and check-in at our hotel
(our home the next three nights)
•
Overnight – Ibis Styles Hotel – Trier, Germany

Sunday 08 October 2017 (B)

Breakfast buffet served in the dining room of our hotel
•
Guided city highlights tour of historic Trier with commentary by tour director-guide Bart Moonen
(Travelers may wish to buy a good guidebook or book additional tours independently)
•
Afternoon admission to Rheinisches Landesmuseum, Trier
(Trier is the oldest city in Germany; this comprehensive museum tells the city’s story through the ages)
Please note – for those who wish, the coach will continue to the Roman Amphitheatre (small admission charge)
•
Overnight – Ibis Styles Hotel – Trier, Germany

Monday 09 October 2017 (B,L)

Breakfast buffet served in the dining room of our hotel
•
Scenic drive via Saar River Road to Serrig, then onward to Auf der Hutte cliffs and Hocker Hill
(we travel extensively throughout the Saar Valley; visiting a wide variety of battlefield sites explained in detail by Bart Moonen)
•
We continue to Greimerath, then across the top of “Hill 5” to Zerf, Hentern and Schomerich
(while in Schomerich we meet the town mayor who will make a brief presentation at the town exhibit)
•
Drive from Schomerich to Kimmlerhof, then to Lampaden
•
A complimentary lunch will be provided to our group by the people of Lampaden
•
Drive to Hill 500, Obersehr, Dreikopf Hill and to Burg Heid before returning to Trier
•
Overnight – Ibis Styles Hotel – Trier, Germany

Tuesday 10 October 2017 (B)

Breakfast buffet served in the dining room of our hotel
•
Visit site of a former German concentration camp in Hinzert, Germany
(10,000 people from more than 20 nations were imprisoned here from 1939-1945)
•
We travel onward to Amsterdam Schiphol Airport where our tour concludes
(we say goodbye and thank you to our driver, guide and tour director)

Included in your tour (each passenger receives all the following):

• Admission to all listed attractions and tours as shown in day-by-day itinerary
• 6 nights lodging (room and all taxes) as shown in day-by-day itinerary
• 8 meals (6 breakfast, 2 lunch; all with food, non-alcoholic drink & tax)
• Transportation by late model luxury tour coach (reclining seats, tea-coffee making facilities, air-conditioning,
toilet, microphone for tour director, speakers throughout cabin)
• Professional, uniformed driver
• Professional World War II historian / guide Bart Moonen (during European land tour only)
• Professional tour director (during European land tour only)
(tips for motor coach driver, guide and tour director throughout European land tour.Thank you)
• Luggage handling for one suitcase per passenger in and out of hotels

NOT included:

• Air travel USA-Amsterdam Schiphol and return. Please note – when making tour reservations you may
also make air reservations with Legacy Tour & Travel from anywhere in the USA.
• Airline luggage checking fees (must be paid by passenger with credit card at check-in)
• Travel Insurance - Legacy recommends comprehensive tour cancellation & interruption insurance be purchased by all
travelers before final payment date. We will quote competitive rates for travel insurance for each passenger at the
time of booking.
Package fares (rates shown are per person for complete travel & tour package above)
$1,749/person double or twin occupancy (two persons sharing hotel room with 1 or 2 beds)
$2,049/person single occupancy (private hotel room for one person throughout tour)
Please note – triple or quadruple occupancy hotel rooms may be available;
this will be announced after we sign hotel contracts

Deposit - $500/person due with reservation (You do not have a reservation without a deposit).
Final Payment Date - August 04 2017- NO refunds allowed after final payment date.
For more information or to make tour and air travel reservations:
Contact Bob Oliver • Toll Free 877.776.1700 (Monday-Friday 8.00 AM-5.00 PM, Central time zone)
Thank you for the opportunity to work with your group
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